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Wendy Bishop 

Mail 

Here is the scene: while picking up my mail at my ex-
husband's house, I also check his mail, as usual. At noon, 
all the houses on the street appear empty and the hot sun 
of a late fall day warms my shirt. I hold up one of Steven's 
letters to the sky. She has written to him again. I know it is 
her, Mary, the Other Woman. She has used stationery 
more fragile than I would choose and I am able to see her 
signature by pressing the thin envelope tightly against the 
letter inside. 

While reading her name, I am delaying the decision that I 
know awaits me. Should I steal this and future letters 
outright? Should I take them temporarily, read and reseal 
them? Should I wait for further developments as Steven 
and Mary become more intimate, and so spare myself the 
details of their early, pre-affair sparring? Like an am-
biguous gray-suited figure in a Hitchcock movie about 
whom, early in the story, a viewer can tell so little, I have 
not quite resolved what part I still have to play in Steven's 
life. Am I a good character or a bad one? Flat or round? In 
his life or completely out of it? 

The envelope is addressed in a schoolgirlish scrawl. 
Such handwriting makes Mary seem young and innocent, 
a novice woman, unformed and shy, backwards, blushing, 
unable to understand until too late her motives-or his. But 
Steven likes the type. Even before he had a falling out with 
his brother, Maurice, all his friends were women, and 
young, like me. Like a director nurturing new stars, he 
searches out women and encourages them. If his interest 
is only paternal, he hides it well. That is why it is odd that 
Steven and I not only met, but met and married. 

Steven is small but he generally likes large women. He is 
brown from crown to sole, well tanned, preferring light 
tweed suits the color of his eyes and oiled Italian leather 
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shoes. He is an executive for Sunkist but has lived in L.A. 
forever. That means old friends from Hollywood High are 
in records or movies or television, and he has an intellec-
tual interest in their work. He still teaches a night class in 
film at the community college, as he puts it, to keep his 
Master's degree well-aired. That's how we met. I was tak-
ing his submersion course in West Coast culture with 
fourteen other immigrants: Laotians, Koreans, a half-
Mexican and half-Hoopa Indian who wore a serape and 
silver spurs and hooted through German expressionism 
and slept through French film noir. 

I'm an immigrant from the East. I'm hardy and small. 
My body is saved from severity by its petiteness and the 
blonde braid of hair reaching to my waist. I work as an 
editor in North Hollywood but I can't disguise my western 
Pennsylvania accent. My hometown is small and it claims 
Jimmy Stewart as an honorary citizen, being his bir-
thplace. There's a statue of him on the courthouse lawn. It 
holds down a small patch of squirrel-torn grass. In my 
youth, Jimmy's easy grin semed to point the way west. 
And I came west for change. That's what I had been pro-
mised in art classes, on b1llboards, in trade-talk rags. 
Steven only smiles at me when I tell him that I search for 
change in every day. 

He and I take opposing stances on every topic: sex, 
cinema, analysis, and literature. He finds my stubborn-
ness, so in contrast to my physical size, appealing. That's 
just the kind of line Steven can handle best: "I find your 
stubbornness appealing," he says. 

Holding Mary's letter, I flip my head impatiently. My 
braid flies around my shoulder, hits the envelope and 
knocks it to the gutter at my feet. I am tempted to crush it 
with my shoe but I pick it up, dust it off, and walk past the 
community mailbox that serves the eight stucco cottage., 
set back from the wide California street on a concrete and 
palm tree f1lled courtyard. So few people come and go 
here, I don't think anyone notices my movements as I 
return to my car to sit with the letter a few minutes. 

Steven has received seven letters from Mary in as many 
weeks. I know who she is through his stories. He doesn't 
really like her but he has obligations. He tells me this with 
a deep and sincere inflection in his voice and I believe him 
in the same way I believe his suit, always impeccably 
tailored, or his smile, straight and br1lliant on his tanned 
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face, or his manner, groomed and controlled for his job. 
I believe him as he never believes me. He didn't believe 

anything I told him about myself before, and less after, I 
moved in with Roger. Perhaps he shouldn't. I read mail--
or I might read mail. Steven would never do that. Because 
he won't, I feel perfectly justified in doing so myself. 

Not only am I unreliable, Steven point out, but I con-
tradict myself. We were only married nine months when I 
left. Stab111ty produced a wanderlust I couldn't control but 
my wanderlust has led me only to Roger's apartment, a 
suburb away. And now, in a storybook reversal, Steven is 
reaching out to new life as I find myself reaching back to 
see where my life has been, fast forward for him, flashback 
for me. 

I met Roger at the Hollywood Post Office when I was 
ma111ng a monthly review, written for my hometown 
newspaper. He didn't speak to me. He just watched. I 
always tap the wooden counter for luck and watch the 
envelope disappear slowly into the slot. Roger seemed to 
know what I was doing. 

His features are irregular except when he smiles and his 
canted grin puts a long nose and high brow into reasonable 
proportion. At forty, he slouches in thin, powder blue 
sweater vests and chinos. A divorced marriage counselor, 
ready to get out of the business, Roger is quietly unusual: 
against certain proof brought home by his business, he still 
believes in people. While I with little proof at all manage 
to be continually skeptical. 

As he waits for the settlement of his mother's estate, 
Roger makes careful plans for the future. He w111 buy a 
kiwi fruit farm in Oroville. When we go to Safeway, he 
always discusses the kiwi fruit display with the 
greengrocer. Across the greater L.A. basin, every Safeway 
is a potential customer in his future. He smiles as he drives 
past a Safe way. 

After a week spent meeting him in coffee shops and bars, 
I moved into his apartment. 

Steven doesn't believe what I tell him about relation-
ships, especially since Maurice. Maurice's story, as Steven 
told it to me, is what I first explain to Roger: 

Penny was Steven's fiancee. Mary, the Mary he now 
writes to, roomed with Penny in Santa Barbara. They were 
art students, studying film making. Mary preferred 17th 
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century British literature and Penny loved Agronomy. But 
Steven had a plan for her. (The night classes he teaches do 
pay off in real ways). He sent Penny away to UCSB to 
school. She could have done better in L.A. at the American 
Ftlm Institute but Steven was saving her for himself. He 
wanted her to "broaden herself' but not end up in Cannes. 
UCSB with its indifferent surfer populace and its cheery 
beaches seems safe. Besides, as he puts it, the trip up there 
in his Porsche was just what he needed once a week, never 
more. 

Maurice worshipped Steven. When they made home 
movies as boys (Steven: ideas, script, camera; Maurice: 
lights, casting and clean up) Maurice played the monsters 
and aliens, running down steep hills late at night jiggling 
the flashlight that was the flying saucer invasion, breathed 
deeply on sound tracks, and practiced his screams upside-
down on Jungle-Jims. Eventually, he felt like the monster, 
he believed his parts, and Steven could make him stop, sit 
up, drop, and stunt himself into any danger. 

Of course Maurice was perfect for calling the florist, pick-
ing up movie or concert tickets, and checking in on Penny 
when Steven couldn't get away. Or so it seemed. 

But the reels got snarled. Maybe the long, monotonous 
vistas of coastline and royal palms bent toward Holiday 
Inns and the tug of fastfood chains looped one to another in 
a fence along the Pacific Coast Highway, stirred something 
in Maurice's soul. He talked Penny into marrying him. 
Steven drove up one weekend to find Penny swooning on 
her waterbed and Maurice looking across the coverleted 
expanse of undulating grief toward him. Then Maurice ex-
plained everything as Penny pounded the waterbed into 
waves, a tsunami. Steven said nothing (not Steven). When 
Maurice, ignoring her, walked around the bed to Steven 
and took his arm, Penny burst and said: ''I hate you both.'' 

The two brothers spent the night wandering through the 
respectable Santa Barbara bars. Maurice kept breaking in-
to monster roars, performing a one-night stand of the 
brothers' best eight-millimeter past. Finally, Steven took 
him back, forcibly, put him on the waterbed with Penny, 
pushed off and drove back. That night, he said, the annual 
brush fires encircled L.A., like an inferno. He felt like driv-
ing north and never coming back, but of course, he didn't. 

Two days later, Maurice and Penny married and moved 
to Montana, no word since. Mary, the roommate began 
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writing letters to Steven like a forlorn Samuel Richardson 
heroine. 

A new semester at West Valley Community College com-
menced. Steven was still primed to wed. In filed the Lao-
tians, the Koreans, Notah Ranger, the Mexican-Hoopa, and 
me. 

Roger says the story doesn't impress him. He says 
Maurice and Penny were simply looking for an other to 
bond to, someone who would allow them to throw off 
Steven's tyranny. He says this story is now Steven's past. 
Something Steven cannot change. He says we only have 
now, but I've seen enough movies to disbelieve. 

Perhaps I didn't tell the story well. I can see Montana in 
my mind pretty clearly. I feel the faces of the winter snows. 
I imagine the childbirth, Maurice helping Penny through. 
I see Mary walking along the lagoon at Santa Barbara, it is 
dusk and the old ladies are feeding bread to clamoring 
ducks and fat swans. I follow in my mind's eye, the tracks 
of brush fires that score the coastal hills: black claw marks 
on back. thigh and breast. 

L.A. I think of it as I walk on Venice beach. I pace the ce-
ment walks at sunset and think about swimming in the 
ocean. I am afraid of the waves. They feel like mad arms of 
amusement-park machines, tossing me into a void of gravi-
ty. I always duck too soon and come in the curl. I wait too 
long and get blasted by the angry foam. 

I watch the children play in the purling aftershock, small 
waves grooming the sand. Steven iooks like a dolphin when 
he swims: always ducking, diving, disappearing at the 
right time. In contrast, Roger swims way, way out. Past 
the breakers, to the spot where the waves first form. He 
floats there easily. watching a gull shake a fish head over 
the whitecaps like a priest dispensing holy water. 

L.A. I think of it as I go to the Rose Cafe and try to wait. 
As I shop nouveau hip on Melrose and slip through the 
Beverly Center dreamily: sixteen movie theaters open day 
and night. To be true to its challenge, I want to break out 
of all ruts. I want to see Jimmy Stewart step down off his 
pedestal and walk away like the Tin Woodsman in The 
Wizard of Oz. finally hearing his heart. 

I tap my shoes together at the heel. Can I live without 
Steven, strike out on my own? Making love to other men is 
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nothing. Sex is no longer the modern test. I have difficulty 
explaining this to Steven or to Roger though, I try to again 
and again. The question, I say is this: can I cope? Can I go 
beyond coping to free will? Can I pilfer Steven's mail? Can 
I interfere? Am I determined, morally or immorally? Can I 
learn how to act? 

I live with Roger and talk about Steven. I am talking to 
make Roger leave me alone. There is no telling when I'll 
need his apartment to myself to steam open one of Mary's 
loveletters if she becomes more serious and I am forced to 
steal them. As soon as she changes her tissue-thin 
envelopes for opaque security envelopes, the kind with 
tiny blue cross hatching all over the inside, I am determin-
ed to remove them from Steven's mailbox. I'll heat up a 
pot of water on the stove and pry open the glued flap in 
steam. 

I'm still trying to read today's letter. Right before the 
signature, Mary, it says: "Thank you for the books." A 
typical move on Steven's part. The executive gloss is only 
a veneer over sadly-disappointed artistic leanings. 

I still have a key. I enter Steven's cottage and pass my 
hands over porti()nS of the familiar furniture, arm rests, 
chair backs, a pillow on the day bed. I watch the light enter 
through the old, imperfect glass of the window. The house 
always has a particularly luminous light in the fall. Truly, 
it is the kind of light that bars with fake-mullioned win-
dows, ones with lettering that says "Lancelot" or 
"Guinevere" above the booths, try to capture. 

I can'thelp but notice the arrangements of Steven's cup-
boards, the contents of drawers, the level of liquor in bot-
tles, which clothes are missing from the closet and what 
brands of food he is eating. I pick up Berlitz, his cat, when 
she comes in and begins to purr, and I stare a little longer. 

I decide not to read any open letters I might find in 
Steven's roll-top desk. To read those would be too easy. 
But I wonder what book he has loaned to Mary and con-
tinue to scan the shelves. I find two empty slots. It takes 
me many minutes to think of what books would have 
rested there. Sentimental Education and Liaison 
Dangereux, of course. 

I leave the house noiselessly, return Mary's letter to the 
maill:}ox. I start up the car. 

I am afraid Steven allows, even encourages, me to keep a 
key to his house because he hopes I will go there and miss 
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him. Because of that fear. I am always careful to disar-
range nothing. I will not let him know for sure. If he had 
no suspicions, I would feel obliged to suggest the idea to 
him by misplacing a cookbook or moving a plant out of the 
sunlight. He is as careful with his plants, with all objects, 
in fact, as I try to be heedless of them, and one little distur-
bance would have been enough. It would have been 
enough, for people who have been as close as we once 
were, to fill a whole evening as he reenacted the arrange-
ment of the pot, remembering how it must have been plac-
ed originally, trying to plumb my motives, follow my 
movements. 

Sometimes I meet Steven for lunch. It is up to me to tell 
him about myself, whether he believes me or not. That is 
why I always mention Roger. Without knowledge of my af-
fairs, he would not know what responses of his own to 
make. He might not continue his correspondence with 
Mary and I would never, then, be able to trace his course 
after our separation. I still have the habit of trying to learn 
from him. 

I ask if I can borrow Flaubert. He looks up, a direct hit. 
"I loaned it to a friend. You know Mary. Penny's ex-

roommate." 
"Maurice's wife's ex-roommate. Your ex-fiancee's ex-

roommate." 
Steven watches me. I give it my best. 
"I hope she won't mind the inscription: 'To Jeannie with 

fond love, your Steven?"' 
"Why should she? She's just a friend. Like us," he says. 
Inexplicably, this makes me feel as tired as the day I left. 

I was sitting in our living room in the plaid, overstuffed 
reading chair by the bookshelves, Berlitz in my lap. Dress-
ed in my favorite clothes, frozen into my own acts, I was a 
character in a B-grade movie, waiting for Steven to return 
home so I could play out the scene. He, as audience to my 
leavetaking, seemed essential then. 

I rise now from the luncheon table, discouraged. 
Endlessly long lunches are a habit of his. I am finished 
with my questions and my beef dip and ready to run away, 
so I leave the Cadillac Cafe and go home. For several days, 
I stop going around to Steven's house for mail. I talk to no 
one, hardly even to Roger. 

My apathy lessens one day when I begin to wonder if I 
might have missed Other Woman's first real letter, her 
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first true love letter in its opaque envelope. I attempt to 
pull myself together and be civil with Roger at breakfast. 

"You still love him?" Roger asks, filling his bowl with 
two kinds of dry cereal. 

"Of course not." 
"I don't know," he says. 
Inspired, I walk to his side of the table, lace my fingers 

through his butterscotch and gray hair. 
"Make love to me as if I'm the rich woman in Swept 

Away. 
"I haven't seen that one," he says. 
"I have to make a phone call," I say. 
I leave him eating cereal. It is another California day. In 

the utility room I make three calls to three different friends. 
"This is Jeannie," I say to each one, ''I'm depressed." We 

discuss plans, and other friends. 
I dial Steven's number, count thirty-four rings and then 

go back. 
"What if I make love to you like John Voight in Coming 

Home?" asks Roger as I slip back into my chair. 
"Forget it." 
"I don't want to." 
I look across at Roger. He has taken a stand. In my con-

cern for Steven, growing each day, with each pass of the 
mailman, I have neglected Roger. I don't even know, he 
tells me, that his mother's estate has been settled. 

I get dressed and go out. 

After a very tedious day at work, I throw my purse down 
on our bed. Then I pick it up again to take out a cigarette. I 
find a letter inside: one of Mary's letters. I don't remember 
putting it there. 

I do remember going, like I go everyday, to the mailbox 
at Steven's . Then I went to the bank to get cash for the 
weekend. Even a solid day of rain couldn't breathe life into 
the exhaust fume filled atmosphere. I sat passively in line 
outside the bank's drive-up window, and realized I was get-
ting tired of watching and waiting for I didn't know what. 
No illuminations, understandings, scenes, or reconcilia-
tions. No evil acts laced with recriminations of mail 
tampering. No life. Steven and I are settling in to that 
paralyzing round of weekly, irritable staying-friends din-
ners which modern estranged couples know all to well. 

And, in an effort to save our connection, Roger has 
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become busier going to movies. He makes advances at in-
opportune moments and he puts it more crudely each 
time, something I attribute to the decline of American film-
making, to let him fuck me like Eastwood or Bronson or 
Stallone. Irritated, I made the mistake of mentioning some 
of my favorite stars, the intense Giannini, the whimsical 
Leaud, and Roger started to haunt foreign-film theaters for 
their runs. I thought I was boring him with my preoccupa-
tion with films but unintentionally I gave him occupation. 
He is seeing a half dozen movies a week. 

Tonight, Roger watches a triple bill of Truffaut 
somewhere in a city so pummeled by rain several houses 
slide into Laurel Canyon. 

Tonight, in the privacy of our bedroom, I find Mary's let-
ter in my purse. I am afraid to admit that she has changed 
to security envelopes. Worse yet, I swear I did not put this 
envelope into my purse. I remember, in fact, replacing her 
letter in the mailbox at noon today and I am sure it was a 
translucent envelope as usual. 

I should not be surprised, but I am. I am pained, like 
Baptiste in Children of Paradise. I am being toyed with 
and I hate it. How can I believe that Mary, whom I've never 
met, still exists. Don't point out the smudged Santa Bar-
bara postmark. Don't insist on the familiar bubbly hand-
writing. 

On the unmade bed, I hold the letter up to the light. Can 
I refuse to open it? What if it should be a triumphant letter 
from Steven to me, penned in that script I had imbued with 
Mary's personality and almost come to love? 

I insist that I have free will. I will change my habits, my 
mailing address, m y life. I will retake the scene and cut my 
losses-by returning the envelope, unopened, to Steven's 
mailbox. I will end the game. 

Color drains from my face. In black and white, I place 
the letter back in my purse and light a cigarette and wait. 

Wait, I'm watching now, the camera zooms. Here is a 
fancy leather purse and two hands. They pull the envelope 
out and tear open the flap, and then the credits begin. 



Alys Culhane 

Truck 

It will not start. We will not travel. I gtve it gas. It glves me gas. 
Such days as this seem endless. I coerce, beg, plead, get down on 
my hands and knees and pray to a God that exists only when my 
truck does not work. 

I lift the hood and study what's underneath. Mud, dried 
oil and ice coat metal, rubber and plastic. Nothing looks 
different to me. 

I think that what Is good for me when I can't run Is good for it I 
spoon tee cream, ~vitamins and Coca .COla syrup into its gas tank. 

It will not turn over. 
If my truck is not dead, I think that it should be. I lift a maul 

and let it fall on my truck's flat top. One dent becomes two, three, 
four ... 

When the mirror shatters, the sound of breaking glass Is a song 
that will not repeat itself. In the shards, I see myself, fragmented. 

I pick the keys out of the rubble and hitch to work. All day, I 
pretend that nothing is wrong. 



Robert Drozda 



Jerah Chadwick 

Damages 

When you return to something you love, 
it is already beyond repair. 

James White 

Features eddy 
in reflection, desire's 
changing faces, so much 

water I cup a drink from 
stirring as I am 
stirred by you, separate 

as we become. 
Because our words 
are vows that contain 

their breaking. 
Because damage is 
never done. 

From the deepest 
memory of skin 

healing 
like water when a hand's 
withdrawn 

only slower 

to the body's constant 
state of hunger 
and repair, proud-fleshed 

love, we are always 
returning. 



Lee Upton 

After Dinner Speech 

If you've come to this corner and seen this woman 
with her inimitable hair in the cigarette poster 
caught and catching--then you too know which way 

the lawns run here. 
If you've found past the Benedictine, the after-dinner 

debris 
to make the life that opens most openings for you, 

you'll recall 
coming home to a window 
with distorted glass taking the pines, 
making molten that world you came into. 
Between branches and the mink coat you wanted to give 
your mother, danger is mortal, is yours, 
little rooms, your tight rooms in the forest. 
Nothing comes after dinner--do you think so?--
while we change for changing until 
we wouldn't be happy or we would be lonely. 
even you and I wouldn't talk anymore. 



Fate 

It is quiet for us, that expanse, 
the night heated with soy 
and you, pushing me forward. 
But you were always pushing forward, 
taking my arm suddenly, 
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rushing us out among cars, trucks. even horses, 
until I would press my nails into your palm and say. 
Slow down with me. 
And now such effort and some of 1t wrong 
tiJ take steps never again to be led by you. 

RA N LIBRARY 
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Walter Bargen 

Country Waltz 

When wUI you dance 

in a couple of minutes 
when you are done shredding cabbage 
cooking beans 
answering the letter that hasn't arrived 

When wUI you dance 

after another cup of coffee 
when the bills are paid 
after a late lunch 
when the cows are returned to the barn 
from the hillside pasture 

When you are one death closer 

When memory's cold leaf 
falls into your hand 

When the hay bales are stacked 
two high around the outside of the house 
and the kitchen windows 
are opaque with steam 
while winter gnaws at the chimney 
unraveling its bone of smoke 

When will you dance 

after the floor is swept and waxed 
cleared of any fast step monologues 
and the beat slows to a bruised heart 

When you stand by the gate 
to say goodbye to another shadow 
and above the night sky is blasted 
by the buckshot of stars. 



Barriers 

Night turns ash gray, 
sltps above rooftops 

Marianne Andrea 

and as a flame from wood still wet, 
day wavers. 

Eyes burn from night's penning; 
I yawn, stretch, 
hear the clock strike. 

Beyond the misty glass 
a kind of Monet hangs 
unrealized in gray shades. 
Rain, in clear chromatics 
reflecting on the wall 
are like the lines I wrote. 

They tie me with a small noose 
into a tight bouquet, 
thrust in a vase 
to watt for wilting. 

In bed, a cancelled self 
beside me, says--
"the past is now ... " 

My eyes turn upward, 
I see May azaleas, 
July's flaming poppies 
and your car heading toward arched elms. 



Sandra Eacker 

Away from Home, 

among blue vetch and fireweed, 
familiar things are out of reach: 
the favorite cup, the inky scent of work, 
the liquid touch of tongues. 

Here, thick magenta nights roll 
out of the heavy Idaho hills 
and sleep lies restless as thunder. 

But fresh-cut mornings offer 
silent escapes to the creek bridge 
where jade-green toads reflect light 
and bluebottle flies buzz. 

Above the water, a lover's name 
swims in my mouth, dangles from t.•Y 
lips, lets loose in a whisper. 

It spills down the creek bed 
as afternoons slip up from behind 
to sting my unprotected skin 
like instinctive swarms of bees. 

My arms brown in Idaho sun; 
my throat chokes with Idaho dust. 
I toughen in the heat. 



LettiDg Go 

They are like the pink-quartz ice 
in the slow-thawing inlet--
unique crystals of spirit and bone. 
The sun that makes them 
a blinding brightness 
w111 also melt them away, 
little by little, until 
they wUl be one with the sea, 
with the air, 
with the swift-turning cycles 
of their own lives. 
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Gary L. Williams . 

Badvice 

You say 
drop my shields--
those adolescent 
facades can no longer possibly 
apply-
1 comply, 
and as a barkless 
tree, 
come to know 
what winter 
is. 



Anna Kuerner 
(after Wyeth) 

Sun streamed through 
the panes and withered hands 

veins marked blue 
by the ice wash water 

rubbed together 
to bring long-dead warmth 

from weather 
forever to be frozen. 

Dim eyesight 
stared out at snow 

glared fierce white 
by the incessant sun. 

It had pained 
the eyes to look but when 

the day waned 
the loneliness hurt more 

so the hands 
again went into ice 

and golden bands 
of light gave way to dark. 

E.D.L. 



John Grey 

Typical U.F.O. Claim 

George and Martha 
missing for two weeks 
finally returned claiming 
they had been kidnapped 
by strange green men in 
a U.F.O. and whisked off 
to the planet Altair 3 

I saw them exit the cab 
and their luggage was 
covered in Tijuana stickers 

when confronted with his 
apparent falsehood George 
admitted he could have been 

mistaken 



Poetry Editors Doing Anything 
for Money 

Small-press poetry 
magazine being sold 
in a Latin ghetto to 
children under the 
misapprehension they 
are buying English language 
primers 

ten years later 
despite solid education 
in the American school 
system the only English 
they can speak is haiku 
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B. Z. Niditch 

Modigliani 

Daylight rescues 
a sharpened skeptical pen 
from a laundered morning open shirt 
a pawned coat 
the half-lowered, star-lit eyelashes 
by the jalousie windows 
where the cat slips 
inside pockets 
from distracted absences 
a portrait in blue 
from the styptic faces 
the crayons of a sated pale hour. 



Crane's Beach 

I like to walk the beach 
in winter's defenseless cold 
when I travel with a backpack 
to my own past 
of growing up on a waterlogged 
existence. 

Carrying a blue bottle to toss 
away wishes in the ocean's spectrum 
reaching the bitter drought 
of below zero, windswept by eventide. 

Light strikes in my face 
by the heavy currents of the shore 
the waves to me admit the day 
a dog avoids my tracks 
and I remember daddy's twanged voice 
in his navy cap 
telling me there are bluefish around. 
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Marjorie DeMartino 

Collector of Tools 

The collector of tools--
"Old Man Smith" he calls himself--
works on his notes 
like a curator: 
Date, Condition. Maker, Value. 
A collection born of auctions. 
and foreclosures and surrender. 
The carpenter's tools once shaped 
and shaved and made a living: 
oak rules and squares, 
walnut handled drills, 
maple handled chisels, 
elmwood bucksaws, 
all attentive as soldiers. 

Welsh hands four generations back 
cut and shaped the cherrywood 
into auburn gloss. 
Block planes wanting for daily use; 
here in this barn, 
they are only admired. 
Heavy as horseshoes, 
steel vises and clamps hang from spikes 
in the supporting beams. 
Plumb bobs catch 
a gleam of light. 
Curling upwards, 
wild potato vines reach a small-paned window. 
Saddle soap and cabinetmaker's wax 
perfume the vast space. 



Like martyrs' bones, 
the handtools are exhumed from 
crates of cedar shavings. 
Old Man Smith's hands, 
buckled with arthritis, 
ease at the touch of white oak, 
as if the mellowed wood 
possessed healing powers. 
Near ninety himself (and a Welshman) 
he examines each new old tool; 
he considers previous owners 
like former dreams, 
keeping books 
the way he kept a lifetime. 
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Marjorie DeMartino 

Water and Stone 

The casing sank 498 feet. 
The driller smiled, and sent down 
a pump. Up came water, glacier cold 
and good. A pipe was laid to our 
house, unearthing another treasure: 
tawny schist scooped by a steel claw. 
Geometric shapes spilled over the 
hard-packed clay, a quarry hidden no more. 

The well gave a fireplace. 
New England stonemason layed the stones 
by instinct, teaching them their places, 
teaching them with angles to shoulder a mantel. 
Each stone reveres individuality and the 
patterns within patterns merge 
and meld like jigsaw pieces. 

Our water pumps up chilled, artesian, 
our fire commands attention. At night, 
downdrafts rattle the glass doors 
clamoring for a new log. 
Content as a milk fed baby, 
the · holding tank sleeps. 
glutted from its wellspring. 



Robert Drozda 



Kathy Bolan 

Maroo 

I've always lived on the side of excess. Drink. drugs. the worst 
kind of women. I could never find a balance. After a particularly 
bad binge, so bad that I wanted to kill myself, I finally decided to 
"scale the rock face of right living." I picked up that expression 
from a guru I studied under. He taught me to look inside, but that 
was too painful. I told him I could only look up, and that's when 
he told me, "Scale, Joseph, scale." It was during the ascent of my 
life that I met Maroo. 

We were both standing under a linden tree in Holistic Park. The 
little leaves were in the pre-bloom stage, and we were encap-
sulated in their sensual aroma. I looked over at the creature who 
seemed to be sharing the same experience. I could see she wasn't 
one of us. Close, but not us. Large golden eyes. extremely long 
fingers and toes. Thank god, she wasn't wearing sandals--
prehensile toes trigger my gag reflex. Her skin had a strange cast. 
kind of a tawny glow. but different from Earthly skin. At any rate, I 
opened up with one of my more creative lines. 

"Bet they don't have anything like this where you come from." 
She smiled. "You're right." 
"How do you like it here?" 
She sighed. "I never want to leave." 
"That's how I feel. I want to stay right here. " 
"Forever," she said, and I knew she had me. I don't know what 

it was. She said that word "forever," and her eyes were guilded 
with the promise ofunimagined experiences. The linden leafs 
aroma filled all my senses, and I knew that. like two simple water 
birds, we were bonded. Forever. 

Eventually, Maroo came to stay with me in my country home 
and led me through labyrinthian delights. How I underestimated 
the possibilities for pleasure in her long toes! But Maroo loved on-
ly sensual "goodies." whatever was good for you and only in 
moderation. The test was feeling good long after the effects of the 
"goody" wore off. 
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Pretty soon, the whole pattern of our life together became the 
goody. I especially remember sitting in the garden each evening 
at twilight during the long growing season. Maroa had set up a 
white, wrought-iron table over a circle of greenglazed tile. 
Halfway around the circle fanned out beds of deep-pink day lilies 
she had planted. The meal was whatever I wanted that day, 
because of course she could read my mind. We would sit in pure 
pleasure with the setting sun, breezes cool and fragrant, spicy 
foods on our tongues. But the most pleasure for me was lmowing 
Maroa was mine. Before darkness dulled our eyes, a bird would 
perch each night on Maroa's glass and dip its beak into the water. 
After it was satisfied, it would sing the clearest. most effortless song 
and fly away. 

All thJs peace was beyond my understanding, so sometimes, like 
our friend the bird, I'd fly away. Back to my old life and 
unenlightened companions, leaving Maroa alone. When I would 
finally drag myself home, it never failed, Maroa hugged and kissed 
me. 

''I'm sorry," I'd say. "God knows, I love you. I don't know 
what gets into me." Whatever I'd say, she'd respond only with 
more affection. Finally, I'd beg her to say something. Anything. 

"You're not yet convinced the pain outweighs the 
pleasure," she'd say. 

"But I am. I know better." 
"You don't know bone-deep yet." 
''I'll change, Maroa. I'll go only for the goodies." 
She smiled enigmatically. "What if the goodies change?" 
At the time, I hadn't the vaguest idea what she meant. But my 

binges became fewer and fewer. Whenever I felt bored and 
restless, pre-binge signs, I'd devise projects for myself: relandscap-
ing the garden, organizing the library I'd inherited from my pro-
fessorial father, studying the geography book Maroa had given me 
about her far-off planet Quilight. I'd ride out my emotions. 
Then months later, after a totally-aborbing project was 
complete, I'd remember that I'd started it as a distraction 
from my nonproductive-no destructive-urges. 

One night in the garden, after eating a special cake Maroa had 
baked to celebrate our seventh year together, I saw a tear floren-
tine her eye. 

"What is it?" I asked her. 
She raised her golden eyes to me. "Joseph, I must leave. Return 

to Quilight, my home." 
I couldn't believe Maroa was saying this. And yet I knew 

something had been gnawing at her the last few months. 
"I am .. .in pain." 
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"Why?" I asked. I didn't want to ask. I didn't want to feel. But I 
had to know. 

"I don't belong." 
"You belong to me." 
She turned away and hid her eyes. "We belong only to our 

deepest selves. I must go home." 
I knew Maroo well. I knew she loved me. I knew she never 

lied. I knew if she said so, she had to leave. 1 also knew I wasn't 
strong enough yet to be without her. I'd take the easy way to 
escape the pain; the loss of Maroo would have become a 
bleeding hole in my psyche and, and that point, a fatal 
one. 

"Can I go with you?" I waited a whole second for her answer. 
The little bird was on her glass. sipping her water. the prelude to 
his song. I envied his blissful lack of self-awareness. I thought 
Maroo's answer would coincide with his song. but there was only 
silence. The bird began to preen. and Maroo stroked a golden cof-
fee spoon almost as gold as her eyes -- or did her eyes themselves 
golden? They must have. because I knew what she was going to 
say. The bird sang. and Maroo whispered a dozen "yes" es as if 
they were the words to the bird's song. I kissed her and we cried. 
and the bird flew away. 

Mter that night. we concentrated on nothing but leaving for 
Quillght I called my cousin, Rhyne. who loved my country home, 
and pounced on the opportunity to buy the place. He even of-
fered to sublet my city apartment for me. Then. while I had him 
on the phone. I asked to speak to his father. my uncle and 
employer. I told my uncle my plans. He said he'd promote Rhyne 
to my position and put my money in trust. "You may return," he 
said. "you never know." When I hung up, I felt as if Rhyne was 
taking my place and I was shipping off to the hinterlands, which is 
a typical Earthly perception ofQuillght Yet it had been so simple-
everything settled in one phone call as if it were meant to be. 

Maroo and I spent our last night in the garden. Neither of us 
spoke at first. I was apprehensive about the trip-the distance, the 
danJ;!ers. the oriJ;!inal decision to make it at all . What would 
Qu111ght be like? Marro had her own feelings. She dawdled 
over her meal. looked at the daylilies and sighed. 

"What is it?'' I asked. 
"There are no flowers on Quilight." 
"I know, you told me." 
''The food is imported from Maxcap. We grow very little. Food 

has never been a priority with Quilighters." 
"Then don't leave anything on your plate." I teased. 
In the distance, our little bird could be heard. 
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"And no birds." At this point, Maroo almost broke down cry-
ing. I resented her sorrow. It was my place to wallow in senti-
ment, not hers. I, not her, was sacrttlcing all I knew and loved. 
Maroo barely looked at me through her tears. "I know what 
you're thinking. Joseph. And it's true. Forgive me." She always 
surprised me with her inslghts, even though she had them twenty-
four hours an Earth day. 

I knelt beside her chair and stroked her dark, golden hair. She 
moved down beside me. With exquisite tenderness, she kissed 
me and then slowly, but deliberately, drew me down into the bed 
of deep-pink daylilies. 

Quilight. A white-sand planet under a double sun. Water is 
precious. As is shade. The cities are sunken so as to create 
shadows and to tap the rumbling waters deep underground. 
Everything runs to white: the surface sand, the buildings built of 
bright porous rnaterfal. the brilliant sky. The people are similar to 
us physica.lly. but are far more advanced spiritually. What I even-
tually found out was that many of them metamorphose onto 
spiritual essences. It doesn't matter whether they're good or evil-
the metamorphosed essence makes it clear, if they had any 
doubts. But I had to face such a one; I had to face adjusting to 
Quilight. 

Maroo found work for me, a job with an import-export firm, 
which had been my job on Earth. We lived with Maroo's parents 
in their "house of sand," as I called it, a white, domed structure 
built over an underground stream. The rushing sounds of water 
were as comforting as knowing blood raced through my veins. 

Maroo was an only child, as were most Qullighters, and her 
parents worshiped her. Still, they took me in and treated me like 
their own, though they must have wondered, now and then, if 
Maroo had suffered brain damage and if I was one of the residual 
effects. Not that they ever acted that way. I guess I just felt my 
own inadequacies. Maroo's friends accepted me, too. In fact, the 
only unpleasant expertence I had during the first six months on 
Quilight was accidental. 

One evening, I had entered a comer communications store, 
planning to pick up a news-of-the-week tape from Earth. Behind a 
free-hanging poster of the galaxy, on an immaculately white wall, 
had clung a many-tenacled, puss-slobbering, sewer-stinking green 
blob with hideously lurtd eyes full of depraved experiences I 
wasn't the least curtous about. When it had realized how hor-
rified I was, it slid down to meet me. A wet spot remained on the 
wall. Or was it a shadow? I couldn't tell. I only knew I didn't 
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want an introduction. I ran out the door. 
When I later told Maroa, she said, "Oh, yes. A 'metamorphote. · 

You won't meet many of them here. They live almost exclusively 
in the City of Lumen. Don't worry.·· She could see I was still 
shaken. "They can't hurt you." 

"I wouldn't bet on it," I said. 
"Maybe, in some subtle way .... " 
"Right. It's ugliness could drive me out of my mind." 
She laughed. "Someday you may have the good fortune to see 

a metamorphote of spiritual beauty." 
"I've seen enough." 
After my adjustment period, Maroa and I settled into familiar 

patterns. We shared a cool. tea-type drink in the morning; during 
the day we had brief telephathic interchanges of "I love you." "I 
miss you." or "What'D we have for dinner?"; in the early evening. 
we'd take long walks on stretches of flat sand and watch the double 
suns set, sometimes side by side, sometimes one on top of the other, 
sometimes at angles to each other. But gradually, ever so gradual-
ly, I felt Maroa distance herself. She· d read books and wouldn't 
discuss them with me; she'd stay noticeably silent on our walks; at 
times, I'd catch her eyes. those beautiful. topaz baubles. those 
Quillght suns, and they were gazing into ideas light years ahead of 
my perception. My heart would constrict. The pain oflosing her 
as she sat before my senses, losing her at such close range, was 
more than I could stand. 

Finally. one night at home, I had the courage to ask. "Maroa. 
what are you thinking?" 

She sighed. "Can't I have my own thoughts?" 
''I'm only curious." I tried not to sound desperate. 
"Do I intrude on your thoughts, Joseph?" 
"I don't know if I'd call it 'intruding,' how about 'mind 

reading?'" 
She laughed. "Your thoughts simply come to me. With my own 

kind, we can block what we don't want to reveal. But the thoughts 
you don't want we me to know I evaporate from my consciousness. 
I acknowledge only the thoughts you want me to read." 

I looked at her for a long time. ·'Read my thoughts now," I 
said. 

She closed her eyes. The truth was too painful for her. "All 
right," she said. "I don't know quite how to to explain this to you, 
but it's time I tried. You know about our metemorphosing?" 

"Yes." I choked. 
"It's a natural event in our lives. Usually, it doesn't occur until 

we've raised a child, but sometimes the desire, the compulsion, 
really, can begin prematurely. That's what's happening to me. I 
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want a place to be by myself, To think, to read, to meditate. I've 
tried to postpone this. Joseph. I tried so hard. But I.. .I can't." 

"But if you become a metamorphote, you'll be a different 
creature. A spirit, or something close to it. Right?" 

"Right." 
"Then for all you'll be for me, you might as well be dead!" 
I stormed out of the house. I had begun to think of it as prison; 

now it was a mausoleum. I walked the night paths until the suns 
rose. I remember watching them come up. 

One moment there was darkness, then what was black became 
purple, then a flood of lavender and pink. Now here was a 
metamorphosis, I thought. Night into dawn. Eat your heart out, 
Maroo. Then the gold balls popped up from their sandy bed, 
sis by side. Like Maroo and me, I thought. No, a little voice in-
side me said bitterly, it's your heart broken in two. 

With the light. the cool breezes of darkness turned warm, and the 
white sands stretched before me like an endless challenge. God. 
how I wanted water. How I longed for that blue planet Earth. The 
sound of surfbeattng the shore, the smell of seabirds and fish • the 
taste of the cool winds, even the stench of dried kelp. I trekked up 
a huge. sand hill. and Quiltght City appeared before me, and I 
knew that as soon as I returned to it, I'd prepare to go home to 
Earth. 

On the night before my departure. I asked Maroo to sleep with 
me. Since the night of my long walk several weeks before, she had 
moved to another bedroom. Even before that. our physical contact 
had been minimized. I knew now that this had been due to 
Maroo's preparation for metamorphosing. I also knew that if 
Maroo consented to sleep with me, it would set her plans back, 
frustrate her thrust to evolve, to metamorphose. 

Suddenly. I felt my old self come back, the self that had indulged 
in excesses: the willful. wanton self. I'd wanted Maroo against her 
will. but because she was too strong for me and had made it im-
possible for me to have her any longer. I reveled in the opportunity 
for revenge. That night Maroo was the perfect lover; mind reader, 
body pleaser, and, in a way. soul teaser. For with revenge. the one 
who suffers most is the avenger, and, of course, she knew this, just 
as she knew I'd ctiscover it When I awoke the next morning to find 
her crying. it struck me-she loved me more than I could ever love 
her. Her higher nature ensured that. I felt like a fool for feeltng I 
could ever deceive her, guilty for trying. and finally. sad because I 
had to accept losing her. 

When it was time to leave, I couldn't bear to touch her, even 
though I'd ravaged her the night before. I simply said, 
"Goodbye." 
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"No, Joseph, not goodbye. You and I are bonded." 
I do not know which one of us then said, "Forever." 
And so I left Maroa of the long-stemmed fin~ers and toes, of 

skin fragrant with pheremones, and I cultivated a kind of 
numbness. When I first saw the oceans of planet Earth, I 
felt nothing. When I tasted my first glass of water, I felt the 
same. A few years later, when my cousin and I swapped 
houses and I lived again in my beloved country home, I 
was emotionally detached from the transaction. 

I tried to find someone to replace even a part of Maroa, but it 
was impossible. It seemed I couldn't get along with any type of 
woman. The only consolation I had was work. My uncle died and 
left the company to me. My cousin was grateful because he had a 
poor sense of administration. He had the commercial sense to pick 
the imports and exports, though he had his share oflosers. I 
remember onre he picked out sand sculptures from Qullight They 
were replicas of domed and excavated Quilight City. We couldn't 
have sold more than three of them, but I kept one on my desk. 

Then one evening, just when the daylilies began to bloom, I sat in 
my garden. My ma;;t ~t companion had taken her suitcase and 
left for regions unknown. Who could blame her? Her name was 
Charlotte, and I kept calling her Maroa. 

Anyway, I was watching the l111es unfold before me, when sud-
denly the centrnl flower, which at first had been pink, began to turn 
gold. A very distinct gold. It began to shine as it caught the sun. I 
walked over to it and put my hand on the stem to bend it forward 
and smell it, but my hand passed through it. Yet the thing glowed 
before my eyes, and emanating from its center was a fragrance so 
sensual and so familiar. "Yes," I said aloud, "the linden tree." I 
moved my chair over in front of the flower, or the mirage of a 
flower, and gazed at it. I kicked off my sandals. Soon my hands 
fell limp into my lap. The feeling of peace ran over my skin, 
through my veins and deep into my bones. It was a long time com-
ing, but I had thought it never would come, and it was so much 

· more than I had imagined or could ever understand. 



Linda Nemec Foster 

History of the Feet 

Vanity begins here, at the bottom. Whether left or right, 
feet are equally proud, evasive, never claiming to belong 
to the body they are attached to. They may try to look 
interested in the welfare of the whole, but are so removed 
from the center of things,-the hub of activity-that even 
the body doesn't know when they are missing. Like small 
musical instruments it tends to misplace. Remember that 
scene in Thunderball where Sean Connery (a.k.a. James 
Bond) kisses the foot of an almost nude woman on the 
beach? 

Claudia Something. The name is not important, her 
body 
Is not important, but that foot is. Already It forgets 
her, becomes a light harmonica in Sean's (James') hands. 
Cold, damp metal on his lips: the taste of the ocean's 
salt. The sun sets-the music swells. And her footprints 
in the sand dissolve, sink back Into what they are not. 
No trace of them or their vanity, except in some tread-
worn corner of Hollywood where they are ceremoniously 
imprisoned in the cement. 



Robert Drozda 



Greg German 

8 Neighbors and 2700 Bales 

"Heat-alert: caution, stay indoors, 
avoid stress and drink plenty 
of cool liquids." --KSAL radio 

An hour into night 
the day's heat is finely 
wrapped with darkness, 
the last bale packed 
tight before our sweat 
dries from its brown twine 
ribbon. The whole stack's 
a package, and we glance it, 
over dirt-piled 
shoulders, while shaking 
the chaff in our underwear 
down into our salt-cured 
jeans. At home the porch-light 
invites us in. 
We make it only as far 
as the front yard, 
and sit there on overturned 
buckets or lean sun-stained 
backs on the grass. 
The dog takes his turn 
at our curious scents. 
Beer tastes the way 
beer should, and even though chores 
and supper wait, we laugh again 
at the afternoon radio's 
scratched record warning-



Greg German 

Leaving Home at Age Three 

Twisted and pushed 
by a breeze climbed down 
from its tree, the tire-swing 
plays aimlessly 
alone. The barn watches, 
wanting to move, its black hole 
windows sinking deeper 
into its face. For no reason 
the backyard fence remains on duty. 
The house does not call me back. 
I leave behind everything 
for grandpa's old place, 
walk either side the weeds 
grown down the middle 
of the lane, follow the creek 
where summer's shade outlines 
the edge of a field 
buttered with stubble. Grasshoppers 
snap and buzz from firebush 
to sunflower, sometimes bounce 
across my path. They are mine, 
if I want them, just as the green hill 
across the field might be. A quarter-mile 
must be a long way. I make it 
to the walnut tree 
that stands on the last bend 
and rest there inside its shadow. 
I can see the empty buildings. 
Satisfied, I collect 
the best walnuts, 
stack them, throw them 
at anything, unconcerned 
that no one knows 
I am gone. 
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One Morning while Taking Straw 
from the Barn 

During the night, snow 
has crawled through a crack 
in the barn and curled itself 
into a small drift 
the shape of a white cat 
sleeping on straw. 
It rests, content as a feather, 
on the first bale to be chucked 
out the hayloft door. 
The drift, I decide, 
is a challenge 
to the order of things 
in the barn. 
And I work for it, 
pry the second choice 
from the stack like a brick 
taken from the middle 
of a wall. And the next, 
and the next, each bale 
removed out of its intended 
order until, when my back 
is turned, a floater 
lets go at the top 
and slides like ice 
headfirst into the eat's bed. 
Parts of winter 
soak through the air, 
settle with last summer's 
hot dust turned cold, 
and I 
chuck another bale. 



Rich Murphy 

Missing the Poinsettias 

The flower, each one, 
that should have been 
celebrated for whole days 
is thrown into the air. ash. 

The horse we were 
supposed to dismount 
drinks gasoline 
and is stretched across my stamps. 

When the dust and shrapnel settle. 
we shall feast on the art 
of locating oxygen and food 
not the true color of perfume. 



Raven's Roost 

the raven's 
rough arrowhead 
is a harsh 
and beautiful 
sound thread 
through the eye 
of the deer 
trail as it spins 
down 
the mountainside 
and into the 
reckless harbor 
below. 

W. Mojave 



Mark Saba 

Nan 

The first time you introduced us 
she was sitting quietly in the kitchen, 
eyes lost, 
body squared to a dinette corner. 
She had been sitting there all along--
the ivy outside shading her light, 
birds moving shadows before her. 

"And this is Nan," you said 
just after introducing the cabinets 
and freezer. "Oh." 

I lingered a moment longer 
than you, and followed your tour 
to the basement. 

Back upstairs you mentioned 
the china and crystal: 
"She likes the Waterford--" 
holding it up to the window. 

I came back twice 
for dinner, once when she cooked 
a full roast beef, served, poured, 
and sat with us to eat. 

(I thanked her cheerfully, 
held her hand, and brushed 
the stains of her apron.} 



It was not until after 
I'd moved away, I called 
and found she had died. 
The Japanese maple hung fire 
by my window, as an oak 
and red ivy tossed silence about 
until you told me she had been 
blind. Then the leaves began falling, 
and all afternoon I felt their shades 
on my face, thinking of those eyes 
and hearing you say 
She liked to look at the birds 
through her windows. 



Ken Waldman 

Night and Rain and Stars 
and Everything Else 

Once, there were two suns: a sun named sun and a sun 
named moon. The sun named sun was a man. The sun 
named moon was a woman. They lived together and were 
happy, and the world that was under them was a world 
that was happy too. Light was everywhere always. Fruits 
and flowers were everywhere always. Every inhabitant in 
the world below--from the largest, strongest animal beast 
to the smallest, weakest insect--respected each other 
everywhere always. Though no beings formally expressed 
their love to the two suns above them, their very actions 
expressed that love. 

This world of two suns went along and along and along 
until the sun came along. The sun was the sun from 
another world which had once had two suns: a sun named 
the sun and a sun named the moon. But that had not 
lasted, so the sun had traveled, coming to this world where 
there were already two suns. Sun and moon welcomed the 
sun, and the three lived above the world that was under 
them, shining more light than ever before. 

This world of three suns went along and along and along. 
Sun loved moon and moon loved sun. The sun loved 

moon and moon loved the sun. Sun loved the sun and the 
sun loved sun. They loved each other equally. 

But then, as the sun loved sun and moon, the sun 
remembered how once before he had loved the moon. The 
sun grew homesick then, and without knowing why, he 
began to spend more and more time with moon because 
that made him feel better. As time went on, as the sun 
spent more and more time with moon, the sun began to 
love moon more than he did sun. Because moon spent 
more and more time with the sun, moon began to love the 
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sun more than she did sun. Because sun noticed this was 
happening but didn't know what to do about it, he felt 
angry. tricked, left out of things. 

Sun and the sun stopped being comfortable around each 
other. Sun grew distant and stayed off by himself. The 
sun and moon spent more and more time with each other 
and fell into a deep love. Soon, sun and moon stopped be-
ing comfortable around each other. All the bright light 
began to bother sun. He stopped being comfortable 
around himself. In the midst of great sadness, sun got the 
idea to travel. He wanted to find some dark place to live so 
he could forget about moon and the sun. 

Without moon or the sun knowing, sun took off travel-
ing. He left silently. But before he got very far, he tripped, 
and fell, and shattered with a bang into a million crazy. jag-
ged pieces that took off in a million different directions into 
places where there was no light. 

Moon heard the bang, saw what had happened, and 
though she knew it was already too late, tried to help 
anyway, and chased in vain after the crazy. jagged pieces. 
She took half the world with her to help her look. 

The sun, who was no longer homesick and considered 
his new home home, didn't want to leave. He stayed where 
he was. 

In the world below, the inhabitants have adjusted, not 
without complaints. 



Gerry Stewart 

Green Choir 

The poplars are tallest, they hear the muse first 
Before they sing, they bend their reeds to their lips 
High and clear, they whisper their rippling sounds. 

Lower, white birch hear the poplars calling and hold 
Themselves expectant, until the muse breathes 
His whimsical wind through quivering green. 

Splashing leaf against leaf, the wild cherry 
Tree joins the rustling chorus; while below 
The grass roots graze blade against blade 

in wavering harmony 



Kate Clark Spencer 



The News 

There's a three-alarm 
Blaze in Cheektawaga 
And a brutal slaying 
In Tonawanda. 
Or was it, mayhem 
In Tonawanda, 
And a nuclear 
Explosion killing eight 
In Cheektawaga. 
My God: 
Where are these places 
And who lives there. 

Gerry Stewart 
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ArtificiallnteiUgence 

The best that they could do, then, 
was a multitude of small gods: 
for sex, for food, for transportation, and so on. 

The god for bees, for instance: 
in his services were kept 
the instruments and the lore, 

the science and poetry of hives 
and what they make: comb, hexagon, 
dust and noise, gold drop, sting, knot. 

Pray a prayer and it was answered: 
clover is most plentiful in June. 
Bees do not fly in darkness 

nor in rain. The queen, 
once fertilized, can shed 
her silver eggs forever. 

Religion was simplified. 
Garbage in, garbage out. It brooked 
no sacrifices, no humilities, 

it suffered no pilgrims 
nor any shrines. Yet, 
square, efficient, shiny at all hours, 



god had a reassuring hum 
on call. The message: at the tone 
confess your sin(s). 

Forgiveness was presumed. so long 
as your trespasses were limited to 

his specialty. 

In this case, bees. 
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Sandra Witt 

Night in Tarkijon 
(An Insomniac's Dream) 

White monkeys leap along 
the roofline, gathering rocks 
and wooden shingles. At night 
their manes silver, they pitch stones down. 

In daylight they're only animals 
clustered in trees. 
No stars in place of eyes, 
no moon painting them silver 
or sending light out beyond their 
shoulders. 

The prayerwheel frozen in its track 
means the days have stopped, but 
light still finds its way 
to where they pick each others' 
coat, fringed black faces. 

We know they return 
like the flash of the moon 
when we least expect it, brighter than we 
remembered. 

We know they trade planets 
the way we trade eggs 
in the market without thought, their fingers 
streaking through stars. 

We hear them creep into our houses 
below the thunder when they think 
sleep has dulled us. 
We roll over but dare not 
close our eyes. 



False Spring 

We imagine we taste spring. Want 
to grow as plants do 
a deep root. 
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Carole L. Glickfeld 

Peola and Petunia 

I didn't know how old they were, but my big sister said 
they'd been around for a long, long time. I was pretty sure 
that Peola and Petunia were only make·believe people, but 
I couldn't be completely certain. 

On those nights when my sister Myrna called for them to 
come, no one else was home besides us. My brother was in 
night school. My parents were out playing cards, even 
though I begged them (in sign language, of course, since 
they were deaf-mutes) not to leave because of Peola and 
Petunia. In typical shorthand, my mother would sign, 
"Silly Carole, don't be afraid. Come back," meaning I was silly to 
be afraid that they weren't coming back. 

Once they'd left on those evenings, though, I soon forgot 
my fears because Peola and Petunia never showed up ear-
ly. They were "the creatures of the late night," my sister 
said. They liked the darkness and little girls like me. 

Meanwhile, my sister and I would usually play a twenty-
five-game series of Chinese checkers at the kitchen table 
under the blue-white light of the fluorescent tubes 
overhead. We sat on our crossed legs, mashing them into 
the cushions my mother had neatly covered with new 
oilcloth. 

When the games got close, I'd bite my nails and my sister 
would pick her nose. She would put the snot under the rim 
of the table, leaving it there to dry. Occasionally, we would 
have to stop our game to kill a roach that had made the 
mistake of coming out from behind the stove. That would 
mix us up as to whose turn it was, so we'd have to start all 
over from scratch. 

After fifteen games, we'd raid the bread box, and my 
sister would make us sandwiches, usually lettuce and 
tomato or Swiss cheese. Of course, if we heard anything in-
teresting, like a fight out in the alley, we'd turn out the 
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lights and peek our heads out the window. After Chinese 
checkers, we'd play "War," an almost endless game, but 
one I liked because there was no telling all along who 
would win. 

But on the night I'm thinking of, we didn't play either of 
those games, nothing unsual happened in the alley, and 
Myrna didn't put her snot under the table. In fact, we 
didn't even stay in the kitchen. Instead, we sat crosslegged 
on our twin beds in the bedroom, looking through movie 
magazines. It was okay, although I wasn't very interested 
in the stars' everyday lives: who was dating, marrying, 
divorcing who; who was showing up for a Hollywood 
premier. What I loved were their movies, the kind with 
stories that could make you laugh or hold your breath or 
cry. But my sister, who was sixteen then, followed all the 
gossip columns and spent her allowance on movie 
magazines because she had to know everything about her 
favorite actors and actresses. 

She idolized Montogomery Clift and belonged to his fan 
club. She used to go to bed with his autographed picture 
under her pillow, but she stopped doing that after she 
dented it ont: time. She said if she could be granted just 
one wish, she'd ask to be so beautiful that if Monty saw her, 
he would fall at her feet. Her idea of beautiful was 
Elizabeth Taylor. It would be the highlight of her life, Myr-
na said, to see Elizabeth Taylor in person. Many times 
before, she'd told me how rich Nicki Huston was or how 
suave she thought Mike Todd was. 

Sometimes I learned things I hadn't known, like it was a 
sin to have a baby if you weren't married. Also that 
Hollywood could fix a person up, take somebody plain and 
make them look glamorous. I liked knowing that because 
it gave me hope. In our family, I was the brainy one, my 
sister was the beauty. 

For one thing, she was much darker than me. Her hair 
was frizzed out on the sides and made into a pompadour on 
top. She tweezed the hairs between her eyebrows and 
under their arches, then used pencil to make a beauty 
mark on her chin. She wore tight sweaters and skirts to 
show off her figure. And she had very straight teeth, while 
mine were all crooked, especially on the bottom. My 
mother said Myrna's teeth were like pearls, but she said it 
behind my sister's back because she didn't believe in spoil-
ing us with compliments. 
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Anyway, I learned about all the plastic surgery stars 
were having done to improve their looks. Facelifts were 
the most dangerous, my sister said, because if they made 
your skin too tight, it could snap like a rubber band, and 
you'd be left with a fallen face that was a bag of wrinkles. 
But even without surgery, beauty was possible for people 
like me, I thought, if what she said about Jennifer Jones 
was true. 

There were lots of pictures of Jennifer Jones in the 
magazines, like Photoplay and Silver Screen, we looked 
at. Some showed her with different men. Others had dif-
ferent scenes from her new movie, which my sister had 
seen them filming up in the Cloisters. It was called The 
Song of Bernadette, and they did it in the museum on top 
of Fort Tyron Park, just a couple of blocks from where we 
lived on Arden Street. My sister played hookey so she 
could hang around there every day. Fortunately. my 
father never found out, because she was such a good forger 
on the absence notes she. handed in at school. When she 
copied a signature, you couldn't tell which one was which. 

But I couldn't get over it when my sister told me that 
even though Jennifer Jones looked gorgeous. "she's 
nothing without makeup, very plain, almost homely." 
Still, it was amazing to see her in the pictures of the 
Cloisters. "I was right there," my sister kept saying, mak-
ing me jealous that I hadn't been there too. 

After a while, I got bored and told her I was going to 
finish the next chapter of my arithmetic workbook if we 
didn't do something else. 

"Well, if you want to, go ahead," she said, "but I was just 
going to offer to tickle you. 

Usually, she made me tickle her first, so I was 
suspicious. But she seemed to mean it, so I rolled up the 
sleeves and legs of my pajamas and lay on my stomach. 

Myrna used a bobby pin for the tickling. She was very 
good at it, holding the open end and letting the rounded 
end barely touch my arms and legs. I closed my eyes. 
There was no talking then. just silence as we both concen-
trated. She pushed up my pajama top and did my back, 
too, then started again on my legs. As she drew the bobby 
pin across the back of my knee, a funny sensation shot 
through me, similar to, yet different from, the one I'd get 

·while playing with what I then called my "wee-wee" in the 
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bathroom. 
I never mentioned that feeling to anyone, although 

sometimes it scared me so much when my heart pounded 
that I thought I might die. But I kept returning to the 
bathroom to see if I could make it happen one more time, 
sure that such a thing had never happened to anyone else 
in the world. Risking a heart attack was the price I figured 
I had to pay for that divine throbbing. Once the feeling had 
simply come over me when I was just waking up from a 
dream, which was better yet. 

But getting it on account of my sister's tickling bothered 
me. I jumped up, saying I'd had enough. When I added I 
wouldn't tickle her either, she threatened me, first with 
never tickling me again, then with leaving me alone in the 
apartment. I knew she was bluffing, so I didn't budge. 

"Okay, you asked for it," she said, flicking off the 
overhead light. I heard her walking through the liv-
ingroom and knew she was going to turn out the only other 
light we'd left on, the one in the kitchen. I thought of 
hiding, but I knew she would find me anyway; she always 
did when we played hide-and-seek. Afraid of making her 
even angrier, I remained on the bed. 

Slowly, the bedroom door creaked open. "I am Pe-o-la," 
the odd, crackling voice said very slowly. It was both lower 
and higher than my sister's voice, sounding like an old 
woman's. "How is my Pe-tu-nia?" the voice croaked, 
drawing out the syllables. The form of Peola appeared in 
the doorway. "Don't be frightened," she said, beginning 
the cackle that terrified me. 

I protested that I wasn't Petunia. 
"An-swer me, Pe-tu-nia, or you'll be sor-reee," she wail-

ed. 
"I'm fine." 
"I'm fine what?" 
"I'm fine, Peola." 
Peola cackled some more, then grabbed my hand, ben-

ding my fingers back from my wrist. I was double-jointed, 
but still, it hurt. She let go of my hand when we got to the 
bathroom, which she said was her cave. It was dark. ex-
cept for a streak of moonlight from the frosted window. 

She stood me up on the rim of the tub, my back propped 
against the tiles that lined the wall. As my eyes got used to 
the dark, I could make out Peola's figure quite well. She 
was smaller than my sister, sort of hunchbacked. I watch-
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ed her limp to the door and lock us in. When she turned, I 
could see her face, the face of a toothless crone, her jaw 
twisted to one side, her lips curled over her gums. 

"Abra-ca-da-bra," she pronounced, "you are now Pe-tu-
nia." 

"You said before that I was Petunia," I blurted out, star-
ting to giggle. 

She put her hands around my throat, letting her nails dig 
into my neck just a little. "Too bad Petunia is such a 
dumbbell, because Carole will pay for that. I will take her 
far, far away from here. Do you understand?" 

''Yes, Peola.'' 
"And I will put her in the cave with the roaches and 

spiders--'' 
I knew what I felt over my body were only her fingers, 

but I could easily imagine the real thing. 
"--and mice!" she barked. 
Something touched my leg, and I jerked away, slipping 

off the rim of the. tub. Peola caught me in her arms, cackl-
ing like mad. 

"Hee, hee, eee, eee, ah, ah, ah, I've got you Petunia." 
The arms wound tightly around me, pressing me to her 
body. The shape of the breasts felt familiar. 

"You're Myrna," I said. "Stop pretending!" 
The hands grabbed my shoulders and yanked me 

backwards. "You-- you can never see Myrna again, until 
you do what I tell you." Now the twisted face pressed up 
against mine. "Look at me!" it ordered. 

I looked at the right eye, or at where the right eye should 
have been. There was nothing there, no pupil. I started 
shrieking. 

"Are you ~oing to do what I say? Otherwise--" 
I hesitated a moment. The time before hadn't been so 

bad. Peola had demanded that Petunia call up Morty 
Schulman, a boy who went to George Washington High 
School with my sister, to tell him he was cute. Luckily, he 
hadn't been home. The time before that, though, Peola 
had made me go to the little grocery store around the cor-
ner to buy Chesterfield's and say they were for my mother. 
I knew God was going to punish me for that, even before I 
got the ingrown toenail, which was more painful than the 
worst earache. I almost fainted when the doctor put the 
cotton under the nail. The ammonia he gave me was pret-
ty horrible too. 
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Clinging to the hope Peola wouldn't make me do something 
that bad, I said, "All right." There was a final cackling as the 
figure limped over to the light switch. When the light came on, 
there was Myrna smiling at me, both her her dimples showing. 

We went back to the bedroom. I was wondering if she was 
going to make me tickle her when she lay across my bed on her 
stomach, a few inches away from where I sat crosslegged. 

"You've been a good girl," she said, "so I'm going to tell 
you a secret. Swear you won't tell?" 

I made my pinkie into a "j", letting the end touch my bot-
tom lip. then move upward in an arc. It was how you did the word 
"swear" in sign language. I swore to God I wouldn't tell anyone. 

"They're talking about me," she said, her voice lowered. 
"Who?" 
"The kids in my class." 
I frowned, not knowing what she meant. 
Angrily. she said, "You don't believe me?" 
''Of course I believe you.'' 
"They're laughing at my nose," she whispered. 
"Why are you whispering?" I asked. 
"So they won't hear me," she said, obviously exasperated. 
It had been too good to be true, escaping Peola so quickly. I 

felt afraid again, but of something else I couldn't explain. 
"They're laughing at my nose." she said, breaking into 

sobs. "It makes me want to kill myself." 
There was no clock in the bedroom, so I couldn't tell how 

long it would be before my parents got home. I prayed to God that 
it would be soon. "What's wrong with your nose?" I asked. 

Her sobbing stopped. A wild look came into her eyes. 
"Look at it!" she screamed. "LOOK AT IT! See how it's hook-
ed?" She grabbed my finger and pressed it hard over the bone of 
her nose. 

"Then why don't you get it done?" I asked, adding, "if you 
don't like it the way it is." 

She thought for a moment. "It costs too much. I'm only 
going to be a secretary." 

"What about being an artist?" I asked. She was always 
drawing things and getting A's in art. 

She flipped to a page in one of the movie magazines where 
there was a drawing of a face and the words, "Draw me." It said 
illustrators earned a good income. 

"You draw real good," I told her. 
That seemed to cheer her up. She was reading the advertise-

ment that accompanied the drawing of the face in the magazine. 
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She explained about having to take the test to get into art school. 
Before I knew it, she was copying the picture onto a sheet of Uned 
paper from my composition notebook. I didn't say anthing 
because I didn't want to upset her. My parents would be home 
soon, and I could get my book back then. 

"That's real good," I said, when she was finished. Her 
sketch looked exactly like the one in the magazine. but larger. 

She did another one, this time on a blank piece of paper. 
Then she fllled out the coupon fium the magazine ad and asked me 
to get an envelope and stamp from my mother's dresser so she 
could mall it right away. She wouldn't let me go with her down to 
the mallbox even though I dreaded being alone at night. even for a 
few minutes. 

"You can watch me from the window," she said, "and 
scream out if anything happens." 

I hung out the window. watching her walk up Arden Street, 
past the lamppost. to the mailbox on the comer. When I heard a 
key tum in the lock, my knees almost buckled, until I realized it 
was my father. 

"Where's Myrna?" he asked right off. in sign language. 
"Mail letter," I signed back. 
"Think herself." my father said to my mother. meaning my 

sister was thinking only of herself. "Leave alone," he added. poin-
ting at me. 

I knew my sister was going to get it. ''I not baby.· • I signed 
to my father. "Come back one minute." 

"Fine," he said, making the sign by spreading out the 
fingers of his right hand, which he held perpindicu1ar to his chest. 
then Jabbing his thumb toward his chest again and again. He was 
being sarcastic. It's hard to explain how you know when people 
who are deaf-mutes are being sarcastic, but you do. 

When I heard my sister on the stairs, I went to the bedroom 
and got into bed, putting the pillow over my head. But I could 
still hear the loud, angry no~ my father made when he was mad. 
After a few moments, they stopped. and my sister came into the 
bedroom. put on her pajamas and got into bed. She kept me 
awake. talking about the art school. asking if I thought they 
would think she was good enough. I fell asleep and she threw a 
copy of Plwtoplay at me. Finally, she went to sleep in the middle 
of one of her own sentences. 

For weeks, my sister connected everything that happened at 
home with the art school. She accused all of us, except my 
father of course, of hiding the letter she was waiting for. 
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Sometimes, if one of us smiled, she said we knew something 
about the school we weren't telling her. 

When letter did finally arrive, my sister read it out loud, over 
and over, asking what I thought of practically every word. The 
letter said she had talent that should be developed. It also said a 
representative would be telephoning to discuss her talent and 
"to explore the many opportunities that lay ahead." 

In the weeks following, my brother and I got the third degree 
every time we answered the telephone. My sister even turned 
down babysitting jobs so she could sit home and wait for the 
school to call. When my brother tried to tell her that they 
wouldn't be calling on a Saturday night, my sister accused him of 
trying to get rid of her so he could answer the call and ruin her 
whole life. 

Then the phone rang one afternoon, and my sister picked it up, 
forgetting to say, "Lieber residence, Myrna speaking," llke she'd 
been practicing. Instead, she said, "Hello," and then got all 
flustered. I could tell right off who it was. Even so, she kept 
enough wits about her to make the appointment for a night when 
my father would be at work at the post office and my brother 
would be in night school. 

The representative showed up the evening of the appointment, 
out of breath after walking up four flights of stairs. He was a 
large man with a big smile. "T-o-o f-a-t," my mother spelled out 
to me and then offered him a glass of water. My sister inter-
preted only the part about the water, of course. Then she told 
my mother that the man wanted to know if he could have juice 
instead. 

"M-a-k-e f-a-t," my mother signed as she went to get the juice. 
"N-e-r-v-e." 

The man from the art school and my sister sat on the couch. 
My mother and I sat on upholstered chairs nearby. We had all 
the lights on: the ceiling fixture, the four wall-sconces, the floor 
lamp and the lamp on the end table. I'd never seen the liv-
ingroom so bright. Usually, we had on only one light at a time. 

The man's large brown suit and tie shone under all the lights. 
He had a very large briefcase made out of what looked llke dark 
brown elephant skin. When he put it on the couch, I saw my 
mother make a face. "Dirty," she signed. The plastic covers that 
were always on over the couch's slipcovers had been removed 
for this special occasion because Myrna had insisted. 

The representative showed us a loose-leaf binder full ofletters 
from students who'd graduated and pictures of drawings by 
them, which he said had been in magazines. He read us parts of 
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letters from Important people like senators and famous artists 
that said the school was professional. I could spell "profes-
sional" then, but I didn't have any idea what it meant. 

From his briefcase, he took out the drawing of the face my 
sister had mailed in. It was now in a frame. "I want you to hang 
this some place," he said, "and look at it when you are a profes-
sional artist. You have talent, Miss Lieber, but frankly. it needs 
developing.'' 

He went on and on. The words sounded familiar. Realizing he 
was saying exactly what the letter had said, I stared at Myrna. try-
ing to catch her eye. But she was in another world. 

I looked at my mother. "Good draw," I told her, meaning the 
man had complimented my sister. My mother nodded. 

··Any questions?'' the man asked, finishing his juice. He had 
been talking for a very long time. 

"Question?" Myrna interpreted for my mother. 
"How much?" my mother signed. 
He didn't say at first. He told us how we could pay the tuition 

by making a downpayment and then sending in payments on the 
installment plan. Finally, he told us it would be $125. 

My mother's face didn't change when my sister told her. 
'Til have to talk to my father," my sister said. 
"Oh," the man said, looking disappointed. "I wish he could 

have been here." 
"He's deaf," my sister said, "so I'd have to explain it to him 

anyway." 
The man stood up and came over to my mother. He shook her 

hand. "I really admire you, Mrs. Lieber," he said to her. My sister 
interpreted it as, "Think you wonderful." 

My mother shrugged. "Think me stupid?" she signed to me. 
"Take advantage. I not stupid." 

My sister waved at my mother to stop, even though the man 
couldn't understand what she was saying. 

We all walked him to the door and watched him as he went 
down the first flight of stairs. The hallway seemed dingy after 
the brightness of the living room. The tile floor and marble steps 
looked dirty. I could see white spots on the walls where the 
mustard-colored plaster had peeled away. "Nice to meet you," 
my sister called after him. 

When the door was closed and double-locked, she began jum-
ping up and down, screaming "Did you heat? Did you hear what 
he said?" 

The downstairs neighbor's loud banging on the pipes stopped 
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her. She started hugging my mother and me, then she waltzed 
around holding up her framed drawing. 

I went into the kitchen and tried to read my math book. We were 
learning long division in school, and I kept getting mixed up which 
side to start from. Anyway, my mind wasn't really on my work. I 
kept thinking about what a dope my~ was even though she was 
older than me. No way was our father--the world's biggest 
tightwad--going to give her the money. In my stomach I felt sick 
because my sister wasn't going to get to go to art school. 

I didn't want think about how upset she'd get after asking my 
father, but it was hard not to. I imagined the entire scene: my 
father saying no, my slst:er crying and then talking back to him, my 
father smacking her. When I couldn't stand it anymore, I turned 
on the radio. Mystery Theatre, which was one of my favorites, was 
on. I brought my pickup sticks over and sat on the linoleum 
beneath the rctdio, t:Iying to improve how I picked up the sticks so I 
could challenge my sister, who was terrific at it. 

My sister decided to wait until the weekend to ask my father. I 
was downstairs playing "Johnny May We Cross Your River," 
when I decided to come up for lunch. No one was in the kitchen. 
Then I heard my father's angry sounds from the bedroom and my 
sister screaming, "You bastard! You bastard!" Immediately. I 
knew the confrontation was even worse than I had imagined it 
might be. 

I walked slowly toward the bedroom. From the livingroom, I 
could see in the dresser mirror, which reflected my father's back. 
He had my sister up against the wall and, judging by her screams 
and the cries of my mother, who was also in the bedroom, he was 
hitting her. I plopped down on the floor, closed my eyes and 
covered my ears, and begged God to make my father stop. Then I 
felt someone walk by me. My mother came rushing in, then went 
the other way, to the bathroom, whimpering pretty loud. I got up 
and went into the bedroom. 

My sister was on the floor near the comer, bleeding like crazy. 
There was blood all over her face. clothes. and on the wall. My 
mother came dashing back with some wet washcloths and towels, 
which she put on my sister's face. "Call doctor," she said to me. 

"Come here?'' I asked. 
She nodded. 
I felt scared but very grown up as I found Dr. Hellman's number 

under "H" in the directory and dialed it. It took me a while to ex-
plain it to the nurse. It seemed like forever until the doctor got 
there. By then, my father was already gone. 

My sister had to f!.o to the hospital with Dr. Hellman. She has a 
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broken nose, he said. He asked me who had hit her but I said I 
didn't know. "Say fall," my mother had told me, before he had 
arrived, but I didn't want to. 

Dr. Hellman patted my head. "You're a big girl now," he said. 
"The nurse told me you telephoned." 

My mother went with my sister to the hospital. I went 
down to the stoop and played with Linda, my best friend. 
Linda's mother came down later and put her arm around 
me. She asked me what had happened. Because their 
window faced the stoop, she'd seen the doctor leave with 
my sister. who had a big bandage around her face. 

I started crying. I said my father had hit her. 
Mrs. Loeb shook her head. "You shouldn't make up 

stories," she said. 
I knew I shouldn't have told her because I wasn't suppos-

ed to tell anyone, so I said I was sorry. that my sister had 
fallen and broken her nose. 

"She's going to get a new nose, then," Mrs. Loeb said. 
"She is?" 
Mrs. Loeb smiled, like she was telling me something I 

should have known. "If you break your nose, they try to 
put it back together, but it's never the same." She clucked 
her tongue and said it was too bad. 

I couldn't believe what I was hearing. A new nose for my 
sister! I said thank you to God under my breath. Later, I 
said it a hundred times, counting. 

While waiting for my sister to come home from the 
hospital that night, my brother and I played what felt like a 
thousand games of gin rummy. It didn't ma~ter that he 
kept getting gin, because I was excited about seeing my 
sister's new nose. At the same time, I was worried that my 
father wasn't coming back. 

It was dark out when my mother and sister finally walk-
ed in. Slowly, I looked up to see the new nose. All I saw, 
though, were lots of bandages wrapped around my sister's 
face. · 

For supper, my mother warmed up .the lunch we didn't 
have. My sister tried to tell us what they did to her in the 
hospital. but I put my hands over my ears during the gory 
parts. My mother didn't say very much. · 

My sister went to bed early. When I we.nt into- the 
bedroom, the light was on and she was staring at a picture 
of Elizabeth Taylor. "That's the nose I want," she said. 

After a while, my mother came in and told us to go to 
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sleep. "H-o-p-e 1-u-c-k," my mother signed, crossing her 
fingers, meaning she hoped my sister would be lucky with 
her new nose. "Don' t awake imagine," my mother added, 
telling Myrna she shouldn't stay up imagining too much 
about it. But my sister fell asleep right away. 

I was the one who stayed up and worried. Suppose the new 
nose was worse than her old one. Then I worried about what my 
father would say when he found out how much it had cost. It 
must have been very late when I heard him come home. He was 
in the kitchen for awhile, and then he passed by our room and 
entered the bathroom. The sink water ran for a long time before 
he came out. Then he stopped at our door where the mezuzah 
was, nailed into the frame as high as the tips of my fingers could 
reach. I could hear him making the sounds he made while saying 
the Hebrew prayer. Once I had prayed under the mezuzah and 
asked God to get rid ofPeola, but he didn't listen to me, maybe 
because I prayed in English. 

I crept out of bed and tiptoed over to the window. The shades 
were up and I could see the moon and lots of stars. All the lights 
were on at the Frattenato's. I don't think they ever went to bed. I 
could see my my sister lying on her back. She looked like one of 
the mummies I'd seen in the Metropolitan Museum, her whole 
face wrapped in bandages with just slits for eyes, and her arms 
straight down at her sides. She looked dead. I studied her for a 
long time. She had told me once that Peola had died, many cen-
turies ago, but she had escaped from her grave and returned to 
haunt people. It had to be something she made up, but all the 
same, I stood there watching her, until I was sure I could see her 
chest move. 
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